Frequently Asked Questions:
Why Inland western red cedar?
Inland western red cedar is grown in the intermountain region of the United States and Canada. The
mills located in Idaho and western Montana have shorter growing season then the coastal cedar mills,
giving us a nice tight grained, stable blond material to work with. Inland cedar mills also mill lumber to a
thicker 13/16”.
Is it painted?
No, our reproduction weathered barn wood is treated with a natural mineral based finish. We work
with the natural tannins in the cedar to create a reclaimed wood look and feel.
What sizes are available?
The lumber comes in both 1” x 6” x 8’ and 1 x 8 x 8’. Keep in mind; the actual dimensions are 13/16” x
5.5” x 8’ and 13/16” x 7.25” x 8’ (use these numbers when calculating your coverage needs).

Can I use it outside?
Yes and No! Yes it may be used in outside because it is western red cedar but the color will change over
time depending on climate and sunlight exposure. Both our colors will age eventually in the
silvery/brown color of natural aged cedar. No because external use will invalid your limited warranty.

Where can I use it?
Anywhere you can dream up, wall boards, ceiling planks, window framing, moldings, mantels, old sliding
barn wood doors, picture frames or other decorative ideas. It is however not recommended for
flooring.

How much do I need?
Measure the space you are trying to cover (H X W) to get your square footage. Subtract any openings
(doors, windows). Once you have figured your square footage then order the appropriate number of
bundles to cover. Each bundle covers approximately 35 sq ft. It is wise to order 10% more than you
may need for cuts and mistakes.
Where is it made?
Proudly made in the USA

